[Comparison of different administration routes of saikosaponin in plasma pharmacokinetics and brain pharmacokinetics].
To evaluate the optimum administration routes of saikosaponin in the treatment of epilepsy by comparing the plasma pharmacokinetics and the brain pharmacokinetics after different administration routes of saikosaponin. After receiving saikosaponin in different administration routes, the mice were sacrificed to collect the blood and brain tissues. The acetonitrile and methanol (9∶1) were used to precipitate the plasma protein. The concentration of the SSa in mice plasma and brain was determined by UPLC-MS/MS, and the pharmacokinetic parameters, bioavailability, the brain targeting coefficient (Re) and the brain drug targeting index (DTI) were calculated with Kinetica software. The relative brain Re was 142.17% by intranasal administration, with DTI of 3.06, significantly higher than those by the injections; in addition, the brain DTI was 1.25 by gavage administration. The brain drug targeting of saikosaponin by intranasal administration was higher than that by injection and gavage administration, indicating the advantages of the intranasal administration on medicine absorption into the brain.